
 
With it’s minimalistic design, Bamboo offers a contemporary way of zoning and organising spaces. Created as one of our most environmentally 

friendly products, we have used the most eco-friendly and sustainable materials. Bamboo is totally customisable and reconfigurable.



FEATURES

Bamboo is a carbon negative material and the use of bamboo products can help achieve a higher certification level for  
LEED and BREEAM

Configurable for any workspace 

Easy and quick to assemble, supplied with tools for quick install 

100% recycled nylon (PA6) connectors 

Framework available in any of our RAL colours

All shelves, cupboards & lockers made from side-pressed bamboo

Felt panel for pinboard use, made from a blend of 70% recycled and 30% virgin PET

Packaging is made from 100% recyclable cardboard, made from 80% recycled material

Height adjustable feet 

Mobile table for agile working

Lamp to fit any configuration

Bamboo shown with Scandi and Margin TableRelic Table shown with Small BenchRelic Low Stools

Bamboo shown with Ilk Single and Two Seater and Coffee Table
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Back Unit

Lamp

Felt Panel

Mobile Table

Recycled nylon  

(PA6) connectors



Bamboo  5 High - 1200

width 1200, depth 440, height 1875 mm

DESCRIPTION ORDER CODE

1200mm BAM.512.ST

Bamboo  5 High - 1800

width 1800, depth 440, height 1875 mm

DESCRIPTION ORDER CODE

1800mm BAM.518.ST

Bamboo  5 High Double Cupboard

width 1200, depth 475, height 1875 mm

DESCRIPTION ORDER CODE

Double Cupboard BAM.512.CB2/

Bamboo  5 High Corner (Overlapping)

width 1200, depth 1200, height 1875 mm

DESCRIPTION ORDER CODE

Corner BAM.512.L/

Bamboo  Mobile Table

width 1200, depth 800, height 740 mm

DESCRIPTION ORDER CODE

Table BAM-MT.AN.128R.NBA

Bamboo  Felt Panel

width 360, depth 12, height 810 mm

Bamboo  Lamp 

width 760, depth 300, height 735 mm

DESCRIPTION ORDER CODE

Felt Panel BAM-FP

DESCRIPTION ORDER CODE

Lamp BAM-L

Lightbulb not supplied. 

Cap fitting - E27/ES. 

75W  max lightbulb required.

BASIC CONFIGURATION EXAMPLES

Visit bamboo.frovi.co.uk to configure your own



bamboo uses 
no pesticides 
or chemical 
fertilisers

clean air
Bamboo releases 30% more oxygen 

than hardwoods and it absorbs 5 

times more carbon dioxide than 

standard trees.

one of the fastest 
growing plants

It only takes a year to grow back after 

it’s been harvested. Some species grow 

more than 3 feet (1 metre) each day.

anti-bacterial
Bamboo has the ability to 

withstand and kill bacteria. It is 

also very easy to clean.

bamboo uses 
1/3 of the water 
consumption to  
grow than oak 

environmentally conscious

sustainable  
buildings

The use of bamboo products can 

help achieve a higher certification 

level for LEED and BREEAM. It 

can also help achieve more points 

towards the building becoming 

WELL-aligned.

low energy  
powder coating

Our specially designed 

powder coatings are cured 

at lower oven temperatures, 

which reduces energy usage 

and waste generation, 

lowering our overall  

carbon footprint.
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Our Bamboo range has been created by our environmentally conscious in-house design team, where possible we have opted to use the most 

eco-friendly and low impact materials. This year, we’ve taken further steps towards a more sustainable future. It starts with the launch of 

our Bamboo collection, a range that uses environmentally conscious materials and processes. All our shelves, cupboards, storage boxes and 

tabletops in the range are made from bamboo. This material is widely known for being extremely sustainable hard wood alternative - it has a 

negative carbon footprint!


